
-Collector Maxi
WHEREVER CASH MOVES



THE SQS QUBE
Our symbol inspires total 
security. Like a phalanx from 
ancient times, its four, intact 
sides provide perfect control 
so that no one ever gets in 
without permission.

-Collector Maxi
Product No. 114350

Together with leading CIT companies and ergonomics experts, we have 
developed the Q-Collector Maxi based on several patented technology 
solutions. It is today’s most advanced security case made of fibre composite, 
extremely lightweight alloys and high-grade polymers, resulting in market- 
leading load capacity in relation to its own weight. We have created a 
case that takes as little floor space as possible. Its top-loading, ergonomic 
design provides a very small footprint and this lightweight case is designed 
to minimise user effort. 

The Q-Collector Maxi has a specially designed deposit hatch. Plastic seal 
bags with banknotes are placed into the hatch and rotated by the user into 
the case. This allows for smaller pickups in shopping centres or own stores. 
The Q-Collector Maxi can also be used as a safe in the checkout area or 
back office. The Q-Collector Maxi can protect and transport up to 5 000 bank- 
notes in plastic seal bags deposited through the deposit hatch.

• The Q-Collector Maxi enables key-less cash deposits for fast and simple 
user handling.

• Highest available security on deposit hatch in combination with fail-safe 
content jamming autonomous functionality.

• Superior security through SQS Security Qube System’s patented ultra-fast 
cash staining solution.

• Banknotes can be loaded and unloaded from the Q-Collector Maxi while 
still in a rack (increases ergonomics and speeds up the handling in the 
cash depot).

• Top loaded compact design and low weight distribution for best possible 
ergonomics and armoured vehicle rotary hatch operations.

DIMENSIONS (mm) SERVICE INTERVAL KEY BENEFITS & FEATURES

CAPACITY BANKNOTES

DIMENSIONS (kg)

TEMPERATURE RANGE (°C)

Height with Handle: 640

External: Width: 369 Height: 570 2 years

Depth: 204

Empty: 10.5

Operating: -20 to +60

Bulk cash up to 8 000 unused  
banknotes or up to 5 000 banknotes  
in several plastic seal bags when  
deposited through the deposit hatch.

Size of banknote package:
Height: 400mm
Width: 305mm
Depth: 82mm

- Increases the safety of the working 
environment significantly

- Allows own collections in stores and 
own transport to the bank

- Can be used as safe in the checkout 
area or in the back office

- Prevents insider abuses
- Easy to use with acoustic and visual 

user guidance
- No charging of the system necessary  

(2 years battery life)
- High staining level of banknotes  

(also in safe bags)



IN GOOD COMPANY
Since 2008, SQS Security Qube System has been 
wholly owned by the PSI Group ASA. a leading 
international provider of advanced technological 
solutions for securing cash through our brands 
SQS Security Qube System®, CashGuard™ and 
Vensafe and a major supplier of retail technology 
to the Scandinavian market. SQS Security Qube 
System is part of the PSI Technology division, 
whose goal is to provide intelligent solutions  
for the CIT, bank and retail industries all over  
the world.

SQS SECURITY QUBE SYSTEM AB
BOX 715, SE-931 27 Skellefteå Sweden
www.sqs-security.com
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WHEREVER  
CASH MOVES
The best way to protect is  
to never let the theft occur.


